About Nicole
Nicole Herose Escat is the Filipina lifestyle and beauty blogger
behind Mommy Nicz. Aside from being a mom of two cute boys,
she works from home with her husband as a full-time social media
marketer.

37, 839 followers
@mommynicz
17,637 followers
@mommynicz
1,900 followers
@mommynicz

92.84%

Services Offered

WOMEN AUDIENCE

25-44
AUDIENCE AGE

750.5k
MONTHLY POST
REACH

118,537
MONTHLY POST ENGAGEMENT

49,473

· brand ambassadorships
· product reviews
· sponsored blog posts
· social media promotion
· giveaways

MONTHLY PAGE VISITS

· press release
distribution

mommynicz.com
nicoleescat28@gmail.com.com

PR & Brand Love
You have been very efficient and responsive, and we think
these are important qualities of a great working partner.
Overall, we had a pretty good experience working with
you.
Stay #glowing,

Allyoung Ph

Ms. Nicole is easy to work with. She puts a lot of
effort into her deliverables. She can send all
deliverables ahead of time and can also guarantee
you the quality of her content.
We'll definitely tap her again for future
campaigns.

- Mickey, Fork Media Group

Working with Mommy Nicole has been an absolute honor to
us. The team is grateful for the trust and support she gave to
our brands.
She has been cooperative in sharing our genuine mission of
providing proper skincare products to babies,kids,moms and
for those who have sensitive and problematic skin types
throughout her social media channels. She is one beautiful
momma, inside and out. Bless her kind heart! 🤍

-Team Sacred
mommynicz.com
nicoleescat28@gmail.com

BLOG POST + SOCIAL MEDIA PACKAGE
exclusive sponsored blog post with social media promotion

20,000

Php

- 1 blog post
- 1 Facebook posts (duration - 60 days)
- 1 Instagram posts (duration - 60 days)
- giveaways

BLOG POST ONLY PACKAGE
exclusive sponsored blog post

10,000 Php

- 1 blog post

SOCIAL MEDIA ONLY PACKAGE
exclusive social media promotion

8,000 Php

- 1 Facebook post and 1 Facebook story
- 1 Instagram post and 1 Instagram story
- 2-3 Stories

Media services not listed here can be quoted on an individual basis.

mommynicz.com
nicoleescat28@gmail.com

